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ULTRASOUND

CHISON SONOBOOK 9 ULTRASOUND
Chison SonoBook 9 is Prime Choice for Cardiovascular, OB and GI

√ High-end portable ultrasound for sale

√ Premium imaging quality with advanced technologies

√ Intelligence-driven workflow offers a great convenience

√ DICOM Send studies to ITX Cloud PACS for viewing from anywhere

Lead time: Subject to stock availability, transit times and radiation
licensing. Estimated shipping date to be provided once the purchase is
confirmed.

Why Chison:  Research facilities (5) in the US and China
continue to produce high perfomance transducer and
system design which is backed by a strong technical
workforce of engineering professionals. Chison has
specialised in the development and manufacturing of high
quality ultrasound systems for over 16 years. Chison's
305+ employees oversee and ensure each system is
manufactured to the highest standards of quality and
reliability.  Chison is ISO & CE (Therauputic Goods 
Australia eligible) certified by TUV in Germany, and has
also received FDA approval from USA.  ATX is pleased to
introduce Chison to the Australian market.

 

Read More
CODE EQU-GEN-10091-1-1
Price:
Category: Ultrasound Full Systems
Tags: DUS60, Edan, Ultrasound

https://atxchiro.com.au/product/chison-sonobook-9/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product/chison-sonobook-9/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product-category/ultrasound/ultrasound-full-systems/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product-tag/dus60/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product-tag/edan/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product-tag/ultrasound/
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CHISON SONOBOOK 6
Chison Sonobook 6 Portable Veterinary Ultrasound a budget-friendly
compact ultrasound system combines with advanced features,
remarkable imaging performance and intuitive workflow.

Featured with compact laptop based design for easy mobility, provide
solutions when fast reaction is needed.

Lead time: Subject to stock availability, transit times and radiation
licensing. Estimated shipping date to be provided once the purchase is
confirmed

Why Chison:  Research facilities (5) in the US and China
continue to produce high perfomance transducer and
system design which is backed by a strong technical
workforce of engineering professionals. Chison has
specialised in the development and manufacturing of high
quality ultrasound systems for over 16 years. Chison's
305+ employees oversee and ensure each system is
manufactured to the highest standards of quality and
reliability.  Chison is ISO & CE (Therauputic Goods 
Australia eligible) certified by TUV in Germany, and has
also received FDA approval from USA.  ATX is pleased to
introduce Chison to the Australian market.

 

Read More
CODE EQU-GEN-10091-1
Price:
Category: Ultrasound Full Systems
Tags: DUS60, Edan, Ultrasound

https://atxchiro.com.au/product/chison-sonobook-6/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product/chison-sonobook-6/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product-category/ultrasound/ultrasound-full-systems/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product-tag/dus60/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product-tag/edan/
https://atxchiro.com.au/product-tag/ultrasound/

